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Design your dream coastal sanctuary on this spectacular location. Nestled within the sought-after “Harbour Rise”

precinct of Hillarys, this premium 378sqm parcel of rare earth is stunningly situated amongst a series of quality luxury

properties and is the perfect platform on which to build your own dream low-maintenance modern home on, just

footsteps away from picturesque local parklands, Hillarys Boat Harbour, the Hillarys Yacht Club and glorious swimming

beaches.Feel the gentle caress of sensual sea breezes from your brand-new coastal retreat – be it a practical single-level

residence or a spacious two-storey haven with that study, theatre room, alfresco, balcony, swimming pool and double

garage you have always wanted. Your destiny lies in your own hands, here.The lovely lakeside Oahu Park sits just around

the corner, with public transport, the local tennis courts, beachside cafes and restaurants, top schools (including Sacred

Heart College and St Mark's Anglican Community School), shopping and more only minutes away in their own right. The

new Hillarys Beach Club, Hillarys Dog Beach and fishing at Pinnaroo Point are also very much within arm's reach of this

spectacular location, merely adding to its amazing convenience.Whether you envision a charming cottage, or an

architectural marvel that harmonises with the natural beauty surrounding it, this exceptional parcel is the first chapter of

your coastal masterpiece, waiting to be written!Features include:• Vacant 378sqm parcel of land• Dream “Harbour

Rise” location• Build the quality coastal home you have always wanted• Your design, your way• Cooling sea breezes

await• Three street frontages• Walk to lush green parks, transport, Hillarys Marina, cafes, restaurants, beaches and

moreDisclaimer: This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based on information provided

by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested

parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


